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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
TWENTY-EIGHT-

H

YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE,

with the men, turning; their backs lo
avoid seeing; what wax going; on.
On Baail Island the workmen have
begun to close the shops and have
even stopped cabs, turning occupants
out of them into the streets and instructing the drivers to return home
Searchlights from a cruiser at the
Baltic works and from the roof of the
building arc sweeping the Neva, and
several torpedo boats built in the Uni
ted States are scurrying up and down
the river. No collisions of importance
were reported up to midnight.
d
There will be no newspapers
tomorrow, except the Novo?
Vremya, whose men do not belong to
the union. The cabmen have agreed
to strike Monday.

PEOPLE OF
COUNTRY

KINGS

railway station

Kaian-Mosco-

COWES

By Carrier. 4Oc. a Month,
By Mail, 3.00 a Year.

1906.

moved the heads, and sometimes the
limbs from the bodies from motives
ot superstition.
He brought the fragments home an,
buried them in his stables and cow
stalls, and also In the fields where
crops were growing, being firmly convinced that he would thereby protect
the horses and cattle from disease
and Insure good crops.
Ogrodovskl was denounced by his
wife after he had beaten her. At his
trial he protested that he had no
criminal intent In mutilating the
bodies, and that it was the accepted
belief among the peasantry that portions of corpses taken from grave
brought "good
soon after burial,
luck."

ENT JEWS ANGERED
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AT HEBREW
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BANKING
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KAISER WILLIAM TO
CONTEST

esting Feature of Regatta,
Cowes, Eng. Aug. 4. There Is every prospect that Cowes week which
will begin Manday, will prove evenp
more brilliant than any similar even
of recenl year
The attendance of

royalty, the great attraction for those
who go to Cowes for the social side
of the regatta, will be rendered mora
interesting by the presence this year
of King Alfonso and Queen Victoria.
Beside the
Spanish royal couple,
however,
King Edward and Queen
Alexandra and tlte Prince oí Wales
and other members of the royal family will be present.
For yachtsman.
Ionw, v..w
DHna i
lile riiirii, h ,),lu V.nit
I. I ftK'.l
'fx.- ise, there being a great gathering of
yachts of every size and description
here preparing for the races for prizes
by King Edward. Emperor
offered
William, private donors and clubs.
The king's prize will be sailed for
next Tuesday
by yachts owned by
members of the royal yacht squadron,
While Empror William's trophy for
yachts exceeding forty tons, will be
competed for on the following day.
Emperor William has a further interest in the regatta than the race for
his prize, his Meteor being one of the
King
entrances for the king's cup.
Alfonso has brought a small yacht to
('owes, but he has not as yet decided
whether he will race it. King Edward's Brlttania
is anchored
oft
Cowes, but his majesty wip not be
an active participant in the competition this year.
Of pleasuro yachts there .Is a large
fleet, including King Alfonso's Glial, II.
King Edward's Victoria and Albert,
Prince of Wales' Osborne, and hundreds of others. The only American
boat now at Cowes is Allison V. Armour's Owantla.
An interesting feature of the regatta will be a race for motor boats.
An
effort will be made to revive
schooner racing and there are two
events on the program for vessels of
this class.
Inspecting the battleship
After
Dreadnaught at Portsmouth
today
King Edward and Queen Alexandria
and the royal personages of the party
went aboard the Victoria and Albert
and came to Cowes. Their majesties
exchanged visits with King Alfonso
and Queen Victoria on board the
royal yachts.

in the case.

Served Viuler Lincoln.

Colonel
the moat
widely known Kentucklans,
died today aged 'J7.
He was appointed Collector of customs at New Orleans by President
Lincoln and afterward held several
federal appointments.
4.

Hans Berlin Luck) Man.
Lander. Wyo., Aug. 4. Hans Ber
lin, of Laramie. Wyo., drew No. 1,
here this morning in the lottery of the
Shoshone Indian reservation homesteads. The drawing of names began
at 9 o'clock and is proceding rapidly.
LoHgWortha Sail for Home.
Paris. Aug. 4. Congressman and
Ijongworth sailed today from
Mrs.
Cherbourg for New York on the St.

Paul.

!

TROLLEY

GARS
HT
E

TWO DEAD;
HURT

SCORE
IN

of

almost every corner. Nevertheless the
correspondent heard orators addressing
crowded meetings at mnnv nlno
The police displayed open aympathyi

Lans-down-

AGREES WITH
YOUNG THAW
PRISONER DECLARES
HE NEVER

GOAL FIELDS

Vermillion, Ohio, Aug. 4. In a
n
collision between two passenger cars on the Luke Shore Electric
road this afternoon, two people were
killed outright, a third was fatally
injured while probably a score or
more were Injured, several seriously.
The westbound Lake Shore Electric
limited crashed into the regular No. BIGGEST DEAL IN HISTORY
12 eastbound three miles west of here,
and the limited was telescoped more
OF KEYSTONE STATE
than half way through its length by
the westbound car. Both were running at a high rate of speed and the
two cars met at a curve. About eighty passengers were on board the two Eight Million Dollar CorporaThe collision is said to have
cars.
been caused by a misunderstanding tion Gets Lease on Property
of orders. The injured were removed to a hospital In Lorain. The dead:
Containing
Nine Hundred
W. D. MOODY, Beach Park, Ohio,
mo tor man on the limited.
Tons of Bituminous,
FRED SMILEY, aged 22 years, of

New York, Aug. 4. For the first
time since her return to thu United
States after her son's arrest for the
murder of Stanford White, Mrs. William Thaw today expressed a desire
to make a statement for publication.
While In the office of Clifford Hart-ridgher son's attorney, she said:
"It was not on account of any influence on the part of my daughter
that I changed my view about his
case. When I came to New York 1
began to look Into the matter and to
study it. From my own observations
I concluded that my son is absolutely
In the right, and I hu.ve taken Ms
view of the case.
"Another Impression that I wish to
la that there never has
contradict
been any disagreement or misunderstanding between either my sou or
myself, or between Harry's wife and
We are all on the best of
mvself.
terms, and are working, hiart anil
1
really do not see
head, together.
why I should be called upon to deny
these silly stories of disagreements.
Evelyn and myself have often visited
I
am sure that
Harry together.
neither of us has acted as If there was
any III feeling agisting between us. If
I have appeared
otherwise I am sure
that it must be understood, that I am
burdened with the greatest sorrow of
mv life."
Mrs. William Thaw and Mrs. Harry
Thaw drove to the Tombs this afternoon and spent about an hour with
Thaw, who seemed to he In the best
of humor.
He said he had never
been In better physical condition In

GOBBLED

Ohio.

James Yerrlck.

of Milan, Ohio.

The total casualties In the
wreck at midnight are placed
at two dead, one dying, six probably
seriously
fatally hurt and forty-fou- r
hurt. St. Joseph's hospital at Ir-ral- n
Is jammed with Injured, eighteen
persons having been removed there
on the first car moved from the scene
l.iic-Shor-

of

the

wreck.

Witnesses of the accident says
that it Is a miracle that at least fifty
Both cars were
were not killed.
crowded. The westbound limited, In
patronage, carto
regular
its
addition
ried forty Lima Y. M. C. A. boys, who
had Just finished a two weeks' camp
at Lin wood park. Many of the passengers were riding In the front vesd
tibule with the motorman. The
car, the regular, was also
heavily laden.
The passengers had no warning of
what was coming. The car passed a
siding under full speed. They did not
know that they were to pasa a car
there. At the curve 600 feet away,
those riding In the front of the car
saw the other carturnlngtoward them
An
full speed.
instant later the
craah took place.
Must Hell Pure" Milk.
Chicago, Aug. 4. The state food
commission Issued formal notice yesterday that hotel, restaurant and
lunch room keepers who serve watered, skimmed or otherwise adulterated
milk will be prosecuted.

'

east-boun-

I

,

Scranton. Pa.. Aug. 4. It was reported today on the best authority
that one of (he largest deals in the
history of the bituminous coal business was consummated
this week,
whereby a corporation known as the
Pennsylvania. Beech Creek and Eastern Coal company, with a capital of
$8,000,000.
acquires by a
lease all the property and business of
the Pennsylvania foal and Coke com
pany, the Beech Creek Coal and Coke
company, the Webster Coal and Coke,
company, the North Hiver Coal and
Wharf company and a number of
electric light and water companies
controlled by the old corporation. O.
D. Simpson and T. H. Watklns of
Scranton are largely Interested In the
project.
The imp,, nance of this
transaction will be readily appreciated
from the fact ffiat the new company
will control approximately
125.000
acres of coal land containing over
900,000,000 tons of coal, with forty- four coal mines and over 1,000 coke
ovens now In operation.
The com
pany owns 1,000 private railroad cars,
extensive docks at Port Liberty N. J.,
and will control the business already
distributing
In
established
coal
throughout Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York and New England,
a
La rtliqiiake at Martinique.
FOrt de France, Martinique. Aug. 4.
Four distinct earthquake shocks
were felt here on Thursday night.

FELT BETTER

Mother Asserts There Never
Was Any Disagreement Between Herself and Son,
Why She Changed Her View

head-o-

I. mi.

e,

LIFE ÍÑ TOMBS

PENNSYLVANIA

Orders

Responsible for Fatal Head-o- n
Collision on Lake Shore
Electric Road,

ment.

London. Aug. 3. If nothing sensational was achieved, or no great reputations were won or lost the new
liberal parliament, which adjourned
today, distinguished Itself as a working parliament
and the ministers
have every reason to be satisfied
with the solid amount .if legislation
during their first session.
Tins was
largely a result of the reformed rules
of procedure adopted early In the session, which proved. Invaluable from a
time saving viewpoint. Beside passing the principal measure before It,
the educational bill, almost
all the
measures promised in the king's opening speech either were passed or
reached an advanced stage In committee which will allow of their being
finished at the auluinn session when
the government will propose to appropriate all the time of the bouse to
government business. The Irish laborers' cottages bill, the colonial marriages' bill. T. P. O'Connor's musical
copyright hill and a large number yt
minor bills were passed and the
trades disputes bill, tin
workmen's
compensation hill, and the merchants'
progress bill are all In an advanced
condition.
The feature comnjainliug Interest In
the autumn session will be the struggle just opened between the house of
lords and the house, of commons over
the education bill and it may prove
a historic struggle, for Lord
Lord Halsbury and other
peers are said to be determined to
throw out the bill on its third reading if the house of commons declines
to accept the amendments made to It
in the house of lords.
Perhaps the men who have obtained the greatest
prominence in th"
public eye during the session Just
ended arc Winston 8pencer Churchill
under secretary for Hie colonies and
Augustine Hirrell. president ot the
board of cducatipn.

OHIO WRECK

Misunderstanding

j

Bride

Guests
of Edward
VII.
Race for Motor Boats Inter-

!

Dissensions Rife Among Leaders Over Opportuneness of
of Battle Attitude of Army
Still Problematical.

FOR KING'S CUP

Alfonso and His English

4. The
Fla., Aug.
Pensacola.
States commissioner before
whom was held the preliminary hearing of the charges of peonage against
i
the Jackson I.nmher eomnnnv
has
ordered every witness In the case not
a resident in Florida and who is not
well known to him, locked up In jail
in default of bail, and all will be held
Existence of Nation Depends until the next term of court this fall.
This action is reported to have been
on Outcome of the Gigantic taken because of the disappearance ot
Henry Lambert, who testified that
Struggle Inaugurated Yes- he had been horsewhipped after bein
caught by bloodhounds. Other witnesses in the case have stated. It Is
terday.
said, that they have been approached
by unknown parties with propositions
lo pay their fare to New York and
not to remain here to testify further

United

Ky., Aug.
Louisville,
WITH HEAVY HEARTS
Cuthbert Bullitt, one of

c PCWTQ
3 1tPI I O

NEW PRIMARY

Li

FOR THE

FIRST TIME
-

People Select Candidates for
All Offices by Popular Ba-

llotHeavy
All

Vote

Polled

in

Paits of State,

card-sharpi-

cases must go to jail

WORKERS ENTER STRIKE

PASSED

Presence of Royalty Promises First Session of Liberal Regime Fulfills Every Expectato Make England's Premier
tion of Its Friends for
Yachting Event Even Moie
Amount of Work Done,
Brilliant Than Usual,

witnessesTnTeonage

Bavarian society is In a ferment
over a great gambling scandal which
Involves a great number of aristocratic
Two dukes, a score of
names.
counts, and many other titled men are
concerned In the affair, while the
name of Prince Francis Joseph, son
of tho regent of Bavaria, has even
boen dragged Into it.
Reckless play at one of the smart
Mendelssohn & Co, Accused of Munich clubs has ruined a number
of young noblemen, officers, and govofficials, resulting in the suiTreason to Race In Warding ernment
cide of several ami driving others to
methods of raising money.
Off Slump in Russian Secur- shady
Tills club has developed Into a gambling hell, where between midnight
ities Abroad,
and six o'clock In the morning in one
night a sum of Í225.000 changed
has
hands. Systematic
practiced on inexperienced
been
CZAR'S CREDIT REMAINS
young men, ruining many of them.
One young officer has been arrestGOOD IN SPITE OF REVOLT ed on some charge connected with the
scandal. Count Max Preyslng committed suicide because he was unable
to pay gambling debts amounting
to
Berlin Money Kings
Believe over $500,000.
The name of Primee Francis Joseph
was forged to promissory notes by
Tales of Revolution Are Fic- certain
officers in order to raise monfor gambling.
ticious
and Contemplate ey Most
of the noble families of Baare overwhelmed with shame by
Lending Country $500,000 varia
the scandal, which will probahly re.
suit In the suppression of the club
where it originated.
(By Malcolm Clarke.)
The baby. Prince Wllhelm. who was
Berlin, Aug. 4. Mot without reason born
on the 4th of July, has already
the Jews of Russia and Ppland are had his future mapped out for him
grandpapa,
the
furious at the great Jewish bank ins hy his autocratic
kaiser.
firm of Mendelssohn & Co., who has theThe
emperor
has commanded that
once more prevented the big drop in
grandson shall
brought up on
Russian securities which they had his
principles.
Spartan
not to he
hoped would follow he dissolution of coddled, and as soon Heas Ispossible,
be
the douma, hut If the Jews are angry Is to begin an open-ai- r
No doubt
at the treason against their race, tho the little prince will helife.
put into uniRussian revolutionists are even more
petti-coutso arid have made all kinds of threats form as soon as he is out of
against the firm.
As a result of this the office of the
A Pepys-llk- e
diary, candid and
hankers is now carefully guarded not
the chief evidence
only by the Berlin police, but bv against Majorwas
Zander, who ñas
more than a score of Russian detec- been fined $75von
for grafting In contives paid by the czar.
nection with commercial undertakA member of the firm said, todav ings.
i,.,i iioinim'ii ne personally telt great
major entered in his diary all
sympainy wim tne people of his race hisThe
fears and scruples about his honin Russia, he thought that they were
esty, as well as details of his transnot entirely without lilanie
s th,v
which were very shady.
Iliad repeatedly refused the assistance actions
The entries showed that he had
of the Russian government to emi- used
his Influence as an officer forgrate to other countris.
merly in high
to procure
"We lend money to Russia." he decoration for command,
his business friends,
said, "because we have reliable Inforhad received large sums for mysmation that conditions there are not and
Mrvloea rendered to them.
nearly as bad as newspaper reports terious
Ra received, a gift of $1.500 from one
lead you to believe.
man for permitting his son to assoMost of the telegrams you seo In
with his (Sander) family.
the dally papers dated St. Petersburg ciate
extravagance of his wife seem?
are fictitious on their face, as the gov to The
a large share in bringhave
ernment, would never allow them to ing abouthad
the major's downfall, us in
ibe sent. They may borne front corre-- I order to keep
pace
tiei
swell
spondents who are really at St. Pters- - ambitions, he was led with
into unsuccessburg but in that case they have cer- - ful speculations.
lainiy neen sent Djr mail or. what Is
heating the verdict of "guilty"
more likely, they are written right theOnmajor
Into hysterical tears,
here by Journalists, who know what and insistedburst
that ho was innocent.
their readers want to see.
"We consider it absolutely safe to
Prince Klemens Metternich Wlnne-btirg- ,
lend money to the czar, and although
who is
last of his distinit is not true that we are now about guished house,the
decided to sell the
to negotiate B new live hundred mil- greater part of has
treasthe family
lion loan, it is very likely that we will ures. They include works art
by Remdo so in the near future."
Holbein, some of the
Durer.
brandt.
In sharp contrast to this optimistic English masters and others,
view stands the opinion of a Copen-hage- n worth over one million, six and are
paper, which is usually well thousand dollars. The agent hundred
entrustInformed on Russian affairs.
ed with
salo Is now on his wav to
In a leading article It said the other America. theIt will be remembered
that
day: "It Is greatly worrying thu rela- the Metternich collection was much
tions of the czar at court, here, that talked of some years ago when Prince
it has proven impossible to stop the
father sold the famous Nasmuggling of arms into Finland. It Klemen's
poleon's tabic, In America.
Is well known
here that Immense
quantities of rllles and ammunition
have been landed on the Finnish coast
during the last four months and from
the secret depots In that Russian province, whole shiploads of them have
been sent down the Volga even as far
as the Caucasus. And all this goes on
so quietly and peaceably as if it were
a perfectly legitimate affair.
The
Russian government knows
about It but it is powerless to Interfere. A small Squadron is cruising
aiong tne Finnish coast and the ports
am guarueo, out tne innux ot arms
does not diminish.
The prsent quiet in Russia Is only
the calm before the outbreak, and
many people here, who have learned
to love the czar for his many rea
qualities are exceedingly anxious
for the nephew of King Frederick.

ppicr.
rltE

ILLINOIS TRIES

El

IMPORTANT
MEASURES

employes were killed.
When special editions of the newspapers today announced the beginning of a general strike In Moscow
the populace hurriedly began to lay In
supplies of food and other necessities
of life. The workmen in the industrial
quarters are excited, but thus far cessation of work has not been general.

tZM

MANY

occu-

pied by the train superintendent.

Disappearance of Man Who Whs
Beaten Canses Drastic Action.

Dragoons and Cossacks were I" evidence In the principal streets and police pickets, armed with rifles, were 't

5,

ENDS BUSY

RACES AT

BOMB EXPLODE
IX
STATION KILLING TWO
Moscow. Aug. 4. A bomb was exploded this afternoon In a room in the

am

''

Í

VII

I

AUGUST

puo-llshe-

ma

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4 With a general strike formally declared and the
country apparently on the thresh hoi
of a gigantic struggle, minor Issues
I" 'he baekgi'.itpd.
Tf
.;.,
Inaugurated today gather? sufficient
headway to endanger the life of the
state It has virtually been decided
that Oram Duke Nicholas Nicholaie-vitc- h
will be named commander of all
Hoops In the empire, "when' martial
law exists," which would
be tanta
mount to the decreeing of a military
dictatorship.
It Is possible, however,
that the government will not be driven to this extremity, as the show nt;
made today by the St. Petersburg proletariat was not Impressive.
Although nearly 70,000 workmen
are reported to be out at nightfall,
many of the men appear to be entering the struggle with
heavy hearts.
The spontaneity with which practically the entire nation
urrayed Itself
against the old regime last fall Is
lacking: the endurance of the people
has been sapped by the long strain,
the sympathy o,f the more conservative liberals has been alienated by fear
of a revolution, and the lowest elements of the population have been organized Into what are known as
"Black Hundreds" and are ready to
enter the fight on the side of the government If the signal is given.
Dissensions also are rife among
leaders over tho opportuneness of the
battle.
Hut these will probably be
Short lived If the response
of the
country shows that the nation endorses the movement. Moscow and
St. Petersburg 01 rather St. Peters
burg alone, are expected to decide the
Issues.
The railroaders, upon whom
the Initial success dependa, although!
committed have not yet formally ordered a strike. On the ulterior object of the proletariat leaders, which
at present is masked, must depend the
attitude of tha troops. If the military
supports of the government stand up
as they did at Sveabnrg and Crnnstadt
the leaders acknowledge
that the
game is lost, but, even so, they declare that defeat, if It forces the disaffected portion of the army to show
lis colors, will only prepare the way
for final victory. The wavering of the
artillerymen at Cronstndt and the attitude of a major port Ion of the crew
of the armored cruiser Pa maya t Aova, which remained nominally loyi1,
and which they bailare
would undoubtedly have thrown Its lot with threbels If the rebels had received Unexpected support from the Rrv.il
fortress, they cito as being In their
favor and they are confident that !f
put to a test thousands of soldiers will
refuse to fire on the people and that
weak spots will develop In the army
where the government least expects
them.
While the authorities are anxious,
they manifest equal confidence that
the army will not fall the emperor 'n
a crisis and that the strike will prov
a dismal failure.
Indeed the faction
now In control seems to welcome an
Irnnierllnte lest. In the conviction that
It will be able to crush the revolution
for a long time to come. The weakest
nolnt In the revolutionary
armor Is
believed to be lack of competent leal-- 1
crs
Tonight brought Increased excitement throughout the Industrial sections of the city. Although the pollc--arreinforced hv mounted patrols In
the central districts; of the cltv. nil l
oulet there. In the workmen's quarters, which th Assoclnted Press
vlrlted. there was fer-

MEXICO, SUNDAY,

GATHER P A R L

FOR
I

NEW
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I

and Votes

in

Thous-

Chicago Alone,

Chicago. Aug. 4. The republican
voters of Illinois made it known at
the primaries today that they wished
Shelby M. Cullom returned lo the
United States senate. After one of
the most
spectacular
controversies
ever seen In the state Senator Callotn
won Cook county by a plurality of
more than 17,000, while down State
what meager returns are in Indicate
that he has secured districts enough
to assure his victory over his principal opponent, former Governor Richard Yates. Senator Cullnin's plurality In the slate Is estimated at from
2MO0 to 50,000.
In the eighteenth
distric t Joseph i. Cannon, speaker of
the house of representatives, had no
Opposition and his Domination is assured.

GENERAL SATISFACTION
WITH NEW ELECTION LAW
Chicago. Aug. 4. For the first time
history of Illinois, all the primaries of all the parties were bald
on the same clay and the voters were
given an opportunity to express their
preference
, . llml,
throtu.H
.
.in.,, 1.Will I'M LO,
'
'candidates
from United States s.ov,-jto- r
to sheriff. Tho new primary law
passe, t by .'4 Special seat-Ioof ,;ie leg
Mature last spring was given its liisi
trial and gave general Sltlstacttnn. In
the tempestuous 4 1st Me ta in Chicago
the vote was large hut In the district,
where there
ere no local contests
apathy was manifested hy th,. voters
and In these sections the Vote was so
light that it pull,
down the total
for the city to slightly over l:'il.0(in.
out of a total registration of 171. 00.
The greatest interest In the election centered in the vole for United
States senator and for that of republican congressmen In the Second and
Sixth
o, ated In Chicago.
districts,
The voters cast their ballots for three
candidates for United Stales senator
in tho

.

.

i

I

i

Shelby

M.

Cullom,

Richard Yates and William C. Webster.
The democrats had no candidate for United States senator.
Today's vote for United States senator
was merely an expression "f preference, and is not binding on th, members of the legislature.
In Chicago
Senator Cullom received nearly twice
as many votes as former Governor
Yates,
and from scattered return i
throughout the Stats the Indications
are that he will carry the state by a
handsome majority.
The total vote
cast In the ,ii fur United States senator was: Cull, ,ni. .1 7s;i Yates
Wobstcr 1,171.
Both Congressmen
Utfrlfnsr
and
Mann secured a majority of the vote

STRIKE "B OVER

21.-23- 7.

I

cast in

their

dtStliotS.

In

liolh

dis-

tricts a heavy votS was cast. In the
sixth the Indications are thrtt Con
gressman Lorlmar recarved nearly
twice as Ban) VOtei as ills opponent,
Luther I'. ITriestSd,
In the Seen, l district Congressman
Mann was opposed h
Francis W.
The kaiser evidently thinks that the
Parker and hie vole was heaw as
both candil ales m.nj,. a spirited cambackbone of socialism In Germany Is
so completely broken that It Is no STRUGGLE IN MONTANA
paign.
Mann won by a large majority and will go before the convenlonger necessary to use diplomacy In
dealing with the party.
tion
OF SHORT DURATION to with enough delegates pledged
A sign of this is a remarkable orhim to seine ih mo mlnation
der. Just Issued by Dr. Studt. the
,Ca
m
Maiimtaim
minister of education, directing all loIVIUUIM Ml IN vyLIIVIDLnO
cal authorities In Prussia to refuse Smelter Managers Agree
té
permission to any social democrats to
FAIL TO REACH SUMMIT
teach gymnastics, either privately or
Investigate With View to
professionally, on tho ground
that
the fact that a man is a social demoReinstatement of Men Who Mammas Forced lo surrender to
crat proves him to be morally unsuit-e- d
to teach anything to the yiiung.
of Mount Maker.
Caused Trouble,
There Is no doubt that the minister Is acting as the mouthpiece of the
Belllnghatii, Wash., Aug. 4. NaWl
kaiser In these instances of reactionreached hen today that the lit M
ary administration.
Mont,.
4.
Butte,
Aug.
Acting un- .amas have been forced to surrender
The shopkeepers of Vienna are up der the agreement reached last nlgnt to the ruggediiess of Mount Raker,
in arms against the new Industrial between Supei Inlcndent Wheeler of and have abandoned their effort to
bill, which has already been adopted the Most, in arid Montana smelter ii resch the summit. President fthoies í
by the lower house of the relchsrath Great Kails and the mill anil smeller-men'- s the club and F. II KhVSr, tin photounion, work was resumed this grapher, climbed to
and Is now before the upper house.
within 400 feet of
The lull Is a political move on the morning at the company's big reduc- the summit, but could
not go farther
part of the Christian socialists and tion plant.
because of tin overhanging crags.
was Introduced by them with the
Operations that were suspended In
of catching the votes of the small the company's mines in this city las!
Brynn in Hwltserland
tradesmen at the next election. The evening because the ore bins were1
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PILLSBiY
to

Believed
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Throttled and
Body Thrown by Murderer
Into the Des Moines River,

:ep finger
ON
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VICTIM'S THROAT

irents Who Recently Left to
I Attend Funeral Now at

iWork

Trying

to

Unravel
IMystery of Son's Death,

Iop Pollock, of Albuquerque, whose
body was fished out of the Dos
Ines river near Ottumwa, Iow.i,
Pral days ago is believed to have

f
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Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there arc
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, or some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
Locomotive 1227 That Went
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Into Ditch with California
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
Limited at Agassiz Comes
in Fearfully Battered,

J. KORBER.

With the cab entirely missing, the
pony trucks gone, pipes and gear reduced to a shapeless pile of junk and
one whole side of the boiler twisted
and burst open where the big machine floundered along on her side locomotive No. 1227 wae pulled Into the
local yards yesterday to be rebuilt.
This engine Is the one which Jumped
the track with the California Limited
east bound, at Agassiz, Just west of
Flagstaff, Arizona, at I o'clock the afternoon of July 8, pinning Fireman
Kd. Pillsbury under the big bulk of
the engine and scalding and crushing
the life out of him. Kngineer Oolds-worth- y
was also badly scalded below
the knees in the same wreck. Tha
accident occurred on the same curve
where the recent disastrous freight
collision Instantly killed Engineer
Seagondollar. No "one was hurt In the
Limited wreck, although several car
followed the engine off the track.
The pony trucks of the engine first
left the rails.
Quite a crowd collected around the
battered hulk of the 1227 as she stood
like a derelict on the siding opposite
the Alvarado last evening. The demolition of the ponderous cntrlne mmm ni.
most complete and her appearance
yesterday spoke eloquently of the aw- itiniess 01 me late ol the luckless

&

CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
"THE

BEER

THAT

IS

MAKING

MILWAUKEE

JEALOUS"

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
Ail Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of J 5 per cent

Pilsener Beer

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

Colorado Phone, Blk 93,
murdered.
Automatic Phone 292
few days since the dead boy's pa- s, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pollock, of
"THE SPECIAL SALE THAT
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
South Second street, received n
COUNTS."
Igram from Ottumwa saying that
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property,
Ir son was accidentally killed. They
The GoMetl Rule Dry Coods Co.
Cash Clearance Sale begins Thursday. containing about twenty rooms, in the
at once for Monmouth, Iowa, to
August !Mh. Groat bargains to be hu i finest location In the valley, about one
fnd the funeral and upon arrival
in
Women's Ready-to-WeGarmile from the city Umita on the Lock-ma- rt
Ire learned the details of the death
ments. Head our large
e
ad
ranch. Attractive grounds and
withson.
show
details which
of their
in this paper and see the bargains in
nut a doubt that Joe Pollock was
urroundlnga.
Also ten additional
Women's Suits, Skirts and Waists.
rdered and his body thrown Into
rooms in contiguous cottages if desirMoney Talks.
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERriver to hide the crime.
ed. Ample stables an outbuildings.
ist Sunday morning, just a week
SON
WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
FFFVS HOMF-MAP- F
OR BOARDING PLACE?
CANDY XT
IS
If you need a carpenter, telephone Apply on premises or address Mrs
the boy's body was discovered In WALTON'S DltUíJ STOHK.
liesseldcn. Auto. Phone B8fl.
Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf YOUR
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
ADVERTISEMENT
Pes Moines river by a lone fish;
Ian. He immediately reported his
stly And to the authorities in Ot- Iwa and an Investigation was be- .
MMW
which It Is honed will lead to th"
.1, pcMon of the murderer.
lollock's bodv was identified by a
found thereon with his name
and addiess on the outside of It. The
condition of the body showed that he
had not boon dead over twenty-fou- r
hour
Finger marks and deep indentations
Albuquerque's
and Best Store- on the throat caused evidently by ab
normally strong fingers and sharp
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
nails, and a mark on the left temple
apparently left by the impact of some
blunt Instrument all indicate that the
voung man met a violent death at the
hands of some person or persons un"CREATING A DEMAND FOR MERCHANDISE." TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR ONE DAY'S ADVERTISING IS PAID BY SOME OF THE LEADING FIRMS WE HI V GOODS FROM. THEIR ADS APPEAR
known. The police are working more
IN THE "LADIES' HOME JOURNAL" AND "DRY GOODS ECONOMIST." THE REST TWO PAPERS IN AMERICCA. THESE PAPERS OFFER TO RETAILERS AXR CUSTOMERS THE LATEST AND MOST Dl
of
in
only
or less
clues
the dark. The
value found were a pocket dictionary
SrAABLE GOODS TO HE FOUND IX FIRST HANDS. WE HEAD THE ECONOMIST, BECAUSE THE ADS APPEAL TO I
MERCHANTS WHO PAY FOR THEIR GOODS IX TEN DAYS. OUR CUSTOMERS
picked up on the river bank a short
X EARLY ALL READ THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL AND ITS ADY ERTISEMEXTS,
AS
WE
SELL
GOODS
HY
MANUFACTURERS,
THE
OFFERED
THESE
YOL XEED.VT BEND AWAY FOR THEM
was
body
where
the
distance from
WE RAYE IX STOCK AT AL LTIMES THE FOLLOWING LEADING MAKES OF GOODS:
found, the book having on the fly leaf
the name of a man living in Harden
city, Town, and a black cap which was
several sizes too large for Pollock. Tie'
name of the man whose name apWe
pears In the dictionary is being with-ÍelWe
line
the
De Bevoise
while the police are locating him
follototng
Knotvn
goods:
toell
Corticelli
and ascertaining his whereabouts al
IS YARN DYED AND GUAR ANTKED
Brasserie
the time Hie young man was probably
TO WEAR TWO SEASONS
Sewing &
killed. While these clues are to
Warner's Hose Supporters
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carried in
up as far as possible there Is
For your protection, the name SKINNER'S SATIN
Velvet Grip Hose Supporters
stock i n ii
a feeling on the part of the police
Wright's Bust Formers
is woven, every inch, in the back of selvage
Scott's Hip Pads
Silks
that the death of Pollock will never
q u a i t ies
Utopia Germantown and Shetland Yarns
he explained.
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Other
ABC
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Joe Pollock was about !t years of
and in all
Brain art! & A full range of all the desirable
Fleisher German Knitting Yarn
flR, While he resided in Albuquercolors
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Stork
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que he made many friends and was
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No Mend Children's Hose
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Welt liked here, bohiK of an open and
4 to 44 and
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American Boys & Girls Hose Bonton Corsets
mwis dispnsitlon He was employpriced at $1
Kay Bond Sanitary Napkin fcr Women
ed In the Alvarado, Spot Cash
Silks and
and tlii KYcnch bakery and while he
Kayser and Amsterdam Double Tipped Silk Gloves
$1.50, $2.50
fi faithful employe he was of a
Brainard and Armstrong Guaranteed Taffeta
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Kayser Double Toe Silk Hosiery
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for lot
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Patterns
Silks
Onyx Brand
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Munsing Knit Underwear In all weights
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Hosiery
Forest Mills Underwear in all weights
worked in (Mtiimwa until he met his
La Grecque Tailored Underwear
death. The l unera was held at Mon- for
Rubdry Towels
Ferris Good Sense Waists
m. ml h. fowa.
Ills parents have been
Women
no stone unturned to solve the
A
full
lineof
AdeleRitchieBelts
Gilberfl Linings are always to
of his death, but It Is fear- Kern's Hose
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The New Safety Pin.

All nines in stock

THE

CAhTPUU. OPEN

SAFETY PIN THAT

SHIELD

MADE-

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

cause if
once used

no others

will

an
All sizes in stock always
Chaffee 'sSilk Dress
Wash Braid

COPY RIGHT ED.190.51

the only braided liriild
market sullabU' for
a silk, hiniIi'Ii or cotton
A full liou ol colora
rasa
alway In atock.
Is

on the

known wherever

knitting in yarn is

done, and stands for
the best in Shetland

Underwear
for Women alwaya In atock
In all combination and In
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the Hneat long cloth.
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Aercel Wash Cloths
always in stock
5c each.
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Always in stock in
all sizes and all
colors, per box... 25c
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Featherbone is known wherever
dresses are worn. A full line of
all kinds of Featherbone, in all
colors, always in stock.
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better. A full line
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Goods alIIARkV ways to be

for Children
always in stock
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Preistley

Summer Diarrhoea In Children.
During the hot weather of the sum
mer months the first unnatural looseness of a child's-bowel- s
should haw
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before It becomes serious.
All that Is necessary Is a few doses
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Remedy followed by a
Diarrhoea
dose of castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev. M. O. Stockland, Pastor
r the first M. E. Church, Little Fall.
Minn., writes: "We hnve used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for several years and
find It a very valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders In
children." Sold by all druggists.

shobvn

Rubens Infant Shiri

carried in
stock.

Poison.
tmund Cobh, son of the well
pi photographer. Is now able to
and around after a two weeks'
with a rattlesnake bite. It came
Incur being a serious proposition
I'.dmund. but It Is believed the
is safely over.
young man unearthed a big
Pr at a ranch
down near the
lyardl and went after It with a
stlcK
Aflcr he had, as he thought.
killed the venomous reptile, he was
preparing to cut off Its rattles M
mono nto when the snake turned like
lightning and sank Its fa'ngs into hi
ItlM'or. Willi unusual presence of mind
the hoy tied a string tightly around
p.s finger below the wound, ran to the
louse, got a big bottle of whisky and
rank down a quart of the liquor al
ios! without stopping. He was at
nice driven to town and placed under
doctor's care and thanks to the
timely aid of the "booze" will recover.
rhe scar is almost healed although
Istlll slightly painful.
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We carry a full line of Forest Mills
Underwear for Women& Children
manfo by LOCK SAFETY PIN CQ stlouisuía-

-

Summer, fall and winter weight

THESE GOODS BECAUSE

and Germantown
yarns. Complete

line in stock always

Oilcloth
We

carry only the Standard
make of Table Oil Cloth

WE CAN GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE MENTIONED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF DISSATISFIED
MORE CAN WE DO FOR YOU? ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.
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Court of the Alvarado Will B; Golden Rule Will Have Immense Floor Space When
Made a Fairyland With the
Changes Are Completed.
Aid of Electricity and ElaboNew Departments Will Be
rate Decorations,
Added to Store,
NOVEL PLAN AROUSES
big stores aro

All of Albuquerque's

INSTANT ENTHUSIASM
"Robin Hood Park" Is to lie the
name of a new and novel adjunct or
the Montezuma ball held this year
at the Alvarado during the territorial
fair.
The beautiful interior court of the
Alvarado, more than fifty feet square,
with its central fountain, is to be the
center of the festivities and the Mon-.iitnball committee which held u
meeting last night has figured out a
scheme of decoration tn-a- t will trans-forthe court Into a delightful little
lilt of fairyland.
An elaborate arrangement of electric lights, hundreds of them, will Illuminate tli court.
T'1" fountain
will bv made an electric fountain foi
the occasion. Colored lights are to be
used in profusion festoons of them,
draped in various ways and sweeping
finally clear up to the tall mission
towers of the Alvarado facing th'
court.
Beautiful palms and other
l reea arc to be placed in effective
positions. Navajo rugs will adorn the
floor of the broad portico under thr
arcade which completely surround
the court and a thousand and one
other devices will be used to make
the court a dialing bower of beauty.
"Robin Hood Park' is the name the
committee; last night decided to bestow upon the court in Its new guise.
Mr. Herman Bchweiier, manager oi
the Harvey curio rooms first made thi
suggestion which made an immediate
lilt. The committee after getting It?
heads together with Mr. Schwelsei
last night waited upon Manager Ad
ams of the hotel, who was promptly
enthusiastic.
Mr. Adams heartily entered into the
spirit of the thing and lias made valuable suggestions for improvements
on the original scheme.
Mr. Adam
is
cordially with the
committee and that the MontOIUmo
hall this year will be more briiliani
than ever before is a certainty.
The Indian museum, which has :i
door opening Into the big court, wib
be thrown open for
the occasion
Hare and beautiful exhibits arc founc
are
here which
seldom exhibited te
the public. The wide doors of the
main Alvarado dining room, whin
will he tho ball room, open directly
Into the court and the wonder is tha
the scheme was never thought of be
fore. Willi fountains playing, softh
shaded colored light dlsseminatin:
their subdued radiance with the towers of the hotel rising gracefully h
the background, with greenery an,;
throngs of handsomely dressed mei
and women the court of the Alvaradi
will certainty be a bit of Paradise oi.
Hie eventful nlht.
.
If you don't believe It, ask the
a

growing rapidly these days.
They have to grow to keep up with
Albuquerque.
Vono of them are expanding more
rdjiiuiy than th big Golden Rule dry
goods establishment at the corner of
Railroad avenue and Third street. Already one of the finest In the city Improvements have been inaugurated
which will almost double the floor
space of the store and give room for

If It is

convenient
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FOR 30

lo

nrunswlck-Balkc-Collend-

er

Brunswick-Balke-Collondo-

9

Brunswick-Balke-Col-lend-

it
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BE

The statements, discussions and presentations are comprehensive,
accurate- .- Henry (I. Weston. I'resideiit CtWH Theological Seminary.
I am particularly well pleased with the clear, concise manner in
which it treats of Scientific and Philosophical subjects, giving full
presentation of topics within a small compass in language that can
reader. Henry P. Emerson,
be comprehended by the ordinary
Superintendent of Public Schools, Buffalo, New York.
I know of no work ot similar character which I would willingly
Obciiin
accept In its place. James 11. Eairchlld,
College.
My family as well as myself are much pleased; the size of the
volumes is so much moro convenient for handling than the large
and heavy volumes of other cyclopaedias. G. Ii. McElroy, I'll. 1).,
1). I).. Adrian College. Mich.
In all respects answers my expectations comprehensive, accurate
and compact. I'rof. Day, Yale University.

fprG-The new City
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The Big Globe

on W. Railroad Ave

A
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fcheonejyon

Potted

.
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Oat

Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenuo
New I'hone 152
Old Phone Hlk 298

STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Best of Accommodations
Otero's

Street

'

Officeianil

itoAt" euK.sy.N

Embalming is Our

Name

I

T"! HI
BtseWiiii,,

DIRECTORS

Please send me, free, for inspection
a set of the Imperial Encyclopaedia,
Dictionary and Atlas.
If satisfactory, I will remit $3.00
after 6 days' examination, and $3.00
per month until paid In full.
EngUah Buetrrnsn, $39.00; (40 vols.)
sih.oo, (40 vols.)
Hair Morocco
If not satisfactory, I will return the
books at your expense, as soon as I
receive shipping Instructions from
you. Title to remain in you until all
payments arc made.

Town
Draw line through binding not wanted

.

FUNERAL

'HIII

I

KM

m

Bath House
Connection.

Hon

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

Bhe RJO GRANDE LVMBLR. COMPANY

in

Sa.h and Doors

Pii

cvnd

Glu

Contractors' Material
Prop

THIRD & MARQUETTE

Both rbonea

!

1

Raitroad CenterTopeKaof
Cu1of of The Atchison

(3L

JVebv

Mejcico

Santa F Hailbuay

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

df Belen is 3 1 miles south of Albuquerque,

leading: east and west

(INCORPORATED)

upon
and
itroob and avsnoat, RIGHT In tbs buainsss
THE OWNEPS OP THE BELEN TOWN8ITE, Consisting oi ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 'jOTS, (sits llilll fast) fronting
company
now
grading
la
Its
Railway
grounds and yard Hesita tot feet wide end
depot
extensive
Topeka
Depot
Pa
Babia
Railway
Atchison,
The
and
Grounds.
Fa
upon
the Santa
center ot the NEW C1TT and directly
HOUSE,
BATING
Raund
House,
Chutes,
Tanks, Machine Bheps, Etc
depots,
HARVEY
Coal
Water
FHEIGHT
NEW
Its
PASSENGER
accomodate
and
to
track)
seventy
ot
side
miles
a mile long, (capaely of
70-f-

AKB)

ess

.THE CITy OF VELEft

aE

etc, It Is tha largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beano, bay and Iran
r
Has a population et 160s, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 bárrela dally winery,
In
States
United
to
points
and Old Mexloo Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
West,
the
leading
East
all
line,
North,
and
south.
in New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk
water
The
Is good and cllmat
City,
Coast.
Pacific
unsurpaeeed. Belen Has a $1.00 pWbMo school house,
to
and
the
Chicago,
Galveston
Kansas
through
pass
Belen
freight
will
expresa
trains
'and
All fast limited, mall,
shoemaker,
plumber,
establishment,
bakery,
now
store, harness shop, etc THE LOTS OFFERED ARM
tailoring
planing
restaurants,
a
right
mill,
drag
needs
etc
It
hotels,
three
club,
commercial
two churches, a
mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warrsaty good
may
note
on
and
money
purchase
cash;
remain
of
third
EAST.
Ona
TERMS
AND
PRICES
IN
LOW
psrson
In
ot
ar
oall
lots
to
particulars
prices
write
CHOICE
LOTS.
and
further
For
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE
two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

the land,
Groceries, al- IB

Fourth st. und Mountain road.

Goods,

in-

TO

O

er

In

CHILDREN

ADAMS & DILGARD

r

R

brand,

&

FOR

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company

Attorney for Mortgagee.

Holly

latest

Trouble to Show

No

& CO.,
No. I I
131 W. 31st St., New York City.

Located on the Unten

CO.
By E. Ii. MEOIjER.

oreimery butter,

SHOES

FITTING

LADIES, GENTS

HARRINGTON

Uhe Future

m

HRCNflKICK-BALKB-COLLENDK-

GLOVE

DAYS ONLY

A TOW EXl'EKT OPINIONS.
consulting it. It deserves all the good
constantly
myself
find
I
Ihlngs that are being said about it. Henry Wade Rogers, L.L.D.,
Ex.Prcsfateat Northwestern Unhwrttty, Evanaton, III.
Its form and size arc most convenient. Its range is very wide.

s,

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings

We will send you (express propald) a set of THE NKW
IMPERIAL (40 vols.) in either the English Buckram or
Half Morocco binding. Examine them at your leisure. If satisfied, send us $3.00 and $3.00 per month unII not satisfactory, return them at our expense. The examination costs you
til you have paid us In full.
solely
to increase our Introductory Ht of subscribers, and the prices quoted la
nothing. This offer is made
GOspan (representing ft discount oi 50 per cent) are the actual post Oí manufacture and traasiortatioii.

and approach; also divisions, two return chutes, three leather cushions
three pit mats, three improved score
registers, three sets ten pins, thirty
bowling balls, one set (8) Perfection
reflectors, one alley brush, one gutter brush, eight 12 foot oak settees
with cushion for same; which sab
property is now located In the store
room at No. 118 West Gold avenue, li
the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico
and which said mortgage was filed foi
record on the 12th day of May, lflOC
and recorded In Book "F" of Chattel
Mortgages, page 330, In the office ol
rethe probate clerk and
corder of Barnall Uo cunty, New Mcx-lc- ,
to secure the payment to the salt
com
The
pany of the sum of 11,252, togethei
with Interest thereon at eight per con'
per annum,
evidenced by sixteen
promissory notes of said date, thret
1st.
for 1100, each payable July
August 1st and September 1st. 1!06, respectively; twelve notes for $75 each
payable the first day of each following
consecutive month thereafter and on
noto for !2, payable October 1, lilOfi
And whereas, by said chattel mortgage it was provided that In case 'default should be made In tho payment
of any or either of said notes or of nn
part thereof, or tho interost thereof,
on the day or days on which tho sami
should becomo due and payable, then
all of the said notes, both principal
and Interest, should at onco become
due and payable.
And whereas said Walter H. Wcs'
has failed to pay the said promissory
note of i 'hi. payable July 1, 1906, and
Raid mortgagee,
Tho
compuny. has elected
to declare nil of said noten due and
payable under the terms of said mortgage, and the same are now In default
for
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Tho
company, as mortgagee of said
above described property, has taken
posses ion of the same under said
mortgage, and will on Friday, the
10th day of August, 1906. at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the
store-roonumbered 118 West Gold
avenue In the city of Albuquerque.
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash the above
described property for the purpose of
pnylng off and satisfying the notos
and Indebtedness secured to bo paid
bv said chattel mortgage.

OF

Whitewe&r

....OUR. PLAN....

alleys, complete, Including
howling bed, foundation gutters, pit

i

It provides you the

STOCK

(PREPAID)

ON 6 DAYS' APPROVAL

regulatiot

to

l

"white,"

you

40 Vols. Tree

Brunswick-Balke-Colle- n

1

making it workable.

Come in and see us,

Dress Goods, Linings. Trim-mingEtc., Ladies

and enIt covers
every department of the world's knowledge, describing minutely every subject in history,
biography, geography, science, art, medicine, law, commerce, industry, chemistry,
botany, agriculture, engineering, language, mathematics, religions, music, drama, etc.

bowding

4

in size

treat

LARGE

formationaccurate, fair, clear, concise. I It includes all -- dictionary
cyclopaedia words their derivation, pronunciation and definition.

Notice of Sale of Chattels Under
hand Mortgage.
Whereas, Walter H. West on thi
llth day of May, 1906, by his certaii
chattel mortgage of that date convey
Tho

we will

The Largest, Best, Latest and Cheapest Reference Work in America.
7,000 Illustrations
40 Volumes
28,000 Pages

V Money Saving Event.
On Thursday, August Uth, the fío!
den Rule Iry Goods Co., will star
their famous Cash Clearance Sab'
you know what these sales mean.
great money saving event for you
Don't fall to come. See our two
page ail In this paper, for bargains.

to

That we are looking for your trade?

DICTIONARY AND ATLAS

Mr. O'lllelly said last night moreover, that this is not all the surprise
the committee has up its sleeve thi
year.

der company,
Three No.

DO YOU KNOW

'

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

com-mitten-

ed

THE GLOBE STORE

THE GREAT IMPERIAL

i

s

new departments and vastly increase .1 Fifty salespeople will be employod to
k in the old.
f attend to the ruh and the entire
"l o purnsanotb
The place now measures on tv- - fuc jf Jh1'
ground floor 7,'. by M2 ct. This la IncfVawCw inn all the Improvement
fliUalUd.
Tho action of the own-o- f
almost eleven thousand square fet are
space. It Is a tremendous big store era of --MgGoldeti Rule is Just anothrr
as one will Instantly realize bv .ten- - U'1" aVoof "f the fact that Albu-plninto the place. The improve- - querque is getting to be a bigger city
menu arc not complete by a long shot every day of the year and that her
and
and the big clearance sale which husinsss men are enterprising
to keep Just a little bit
Minnnr PrMtel In advertlsine for th not afraid
the
of
times.
ahead
nine days from the 9th to the 18th of
this month is for the purpose of clos
ing out everything possible In order to Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
make room for the further changes.
No one can reasonable hope for
The new floor space, 25 by 142 feet, good digestion, when the bowels are
to
la to be devoted entirely
men's and constipated.
Mr. 'has. Baldwin. 3Í
boys' clothing. A new department will Edwardsvllle. 111., says: "I suffered
be installed, for women's ready to from
chronic
constipation
and
wear garments. New flooring is being stomach
troubles
several
for
put in. new windows, and fresh paint years, but, thanks to Chamberlain's;
and varnish Is to change the entire Stomach and Liver Tablets, am alapi 'a nice of the interior. When ev- most cured." Why not get a packerything Is finished the store will be age of these tablets and get well and
one of the biggest and best vcnttlate.il stay well? Price 35 cents. Sample?
and lighted in the southwest. "When free. For sale by all druggists.
all our fixtures are received and alter
ations made it will be one of the best
For Conduelan Only.
Every railroad conductor ought to
mercantile houses between Kansas
City and Los Angeles," said Mr. Pres- have ono of our leather covers to
tid to the Morning Journal man yes- protect his train book. Made of god
terday. And Mr. Prestel Is right.
durable Russia leather, strong boards,
Proprietor J. W. Welnmann Is at lined with heavy cloth and leather
present In New York city buying the Price 11.25. S.
H.
Lithgow & Co.
biggest stock of fall goods ever purBookbinders
Journal buildtnc.
chased by the Golden Rule.
The big clearance sale is to be adNOTICE TO WATER CONSUMER
Water tax is due and payable at ofvertised on Tuesday by the new Duke
City band. Just organized. A band fice of undersigned between first and
concert will be given at the railroad fifth of month.
v.yit:i: supply COMPANY.
shops from 11:30 to 12 o'clock and al
217 West Gold avenue
the lumber mil's from 5 to li p, in.

JOHN BECK EH, President

agBHglgBBgsigW

WM.

ri.

BE TIG ETC,

J ecretary

?

v.K

fr

11.000,004, tout nobody

seriously.

TIPPING SYSTEM

lake that

Now that the last court of the

n

w-so-

season,
by the way has bren held, and every
society woman, who has made her
courtesy to their majesties at Bu j
Ingham palace Is emphatic In pro- nouncing the system ol evening
instituted by King MwO
'an Immense improvement in the old
afternoon drawing rooms held by
Queen Victoria.
The trying ordeal of waiting in
I one's
carriage for hours In evening
j dress
under searching daylight isabolish.-- . I.
There is no longer lhwin
I pro lili m of choosing colors that
look well under both natural and ar- an
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EVEN PRIVATE

S EEmm

SERVANTS

TSMtt- -

HOLD UP MASTER'S GUESTS

3AKTLETT

Uwaya

The Electrician

Hand

For prices on house wiring and
Auto.
general repair work.
Phone 557. 216 S. Second St

i

lug.

Stock New and
Machines fur Nile
or Kxrhane.

In

AtiENTS FOB

UndertvooaVs

Visible

Chas. Mellnl. Sec
D. Eakln. Pres.
O.
U torn i, V. l:
itvhJ,.Tr;t.

Consolidated Uqoor

.m

D
t O N O D E rt N DE aiul
Ínocu n.r3il.r.reiprt
frwre.rt.
Yrv
how to obtain patent, trade majka.
Hran--

ivV,

.

g,L COUNTRIES.
Hu.lnfst dtrrrl DM It asUmglom ta-- . rs tinr.
monty anaojirn tut paimi.
Patent ind Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or romo to Ul at
Slats Stmt, ops Untud Itato Fatant Offlc.
WASHINGTON, 0. C.

eopjrrighta, etc. ,N
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24 Hours
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dont carpy fine clothes

bags. Dontbea

Chhap JKate.
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new-mow- n
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THE
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A wonderful collection of art traas- ure is to te durnaraad when Prlnna
DhuWep Singh
sells Ihe
Krederl.-.. .mints of his English mansion. Did
i . nh
It- -i, hall. Norfolk.
There sre a vast number of valua
hie oh) Is of art. inanv of then
priceless.
The
Unique and almost
king will he represented at the auo-iiand
dealers
will
attract
which

ronnulsseurs from Europe and

Amer-ics-

.

Prln. e Frederick JMtllMP Hlni and
hl brother Victor, have been prominent
figures In society for a good
many years, and gained a reputation
for lavish extiendlturc.
Prince Victor became a bankrupt a few years

II. s. IJthgow A Co.

JovrnaJ building

BookMndeu

si w.i n

JEM tat BPIUNCW

to
The andersfknesl iu prepared
mnke trips to and front the celebra ted
Any Infor.
II Ml
HOT SI'IIINt.S.
matlon desired cm bt seemed from
George H. Moore, No. 113 West Tall"
road uvenue.

.Ml

T. JOIINHTON.

FRENCH BAKERY

Thse two Indian princes are the
sons of the Maharajah Dhuleep Singh,
who was deposed when England annexed the Punjaub. The Maharajah
got as compensation a pension of
tZSA.aoo.
and
willed In England,
.ul his money In such a princely
fashion that ha had serious financial
troubles.
Hie sons were given English names
and became, to all intent and purposes. Englishmen.
They escaped
the prejudice which exists smong
-Indis.
the
agalnt
native. Prince
Victor entered the Hrltish army and
daughter
of
the Earl of
married a

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

Triarte Vtrlor ihi.iglnea lie had
claims against the Indian government

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

have the

Why not live
on

Wt

BUTTER NUT

CAKE

best
BAKER

Anglo-

I

')

BREAD

in

the city
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FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Gobd strong buggy.
$12. Divine's grocery, Fourteenth and
Mnj
DISCHARGES
Railroad.
Each Cap
FOR SALE A nice driving; pony,
sule be am (MID
buggy and harness
also second-han- d
the nameW
W. H. McMillion, 211 West Gold.
,
FOR SALE New Century No.
Dy an aruiíKiBTR.
$35.00; also No. 3 Jewett, 125.00.
tf
George S. Ramsay.
of
Furnishings
SALE
FOR
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
house, cheap. 318 8. Fourth .n.
Wholesale and Retail
FOR SALE Gentie saddle and
mare, also buggy and harness.
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats driving
a5
117 X. High St.
modSausage a Specialty.
FOR SALE New four-rooern bungalow. T. E. uargan, 607 N.
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar- Twelfth st.
ket Price is Paid.
Ft") It SALE
So. 1 Smith Premier
typewriter, $.30.00; ulso No. 1 Smith
Premier, Í20.00. George S. Ramsay.
tf
401 W. Railroad ave.
FDR SALE New Densmore typewriter; used thirty days; cost $97. $6
a6
takes It. A. C. Journal office.
Well-bui- lt
poultry
SALE
FOR
houses, ideal for this climate; cheap
H. N. Packert, 617
tf sold at once
Marble ave.
FOR SALE OR LEASE Sheep
and green as
range; grass knee-higa meadow; unfailing water; patented
lands; located in Sierra county. Address C. C. Miller, Hillsboro, N. M.
drop-heaFOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and Grant bldg
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy andhar-ncs- s,
tf
cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
SALE New and second-han- d
FOR
liui'-'- es
at Albuuuerg'je Carriage Co.
FOR SALE Almost new Blickens-derfe- r
typewriter, $17.50; also al-

i
Hk.l

The organising genllM of Kins
Wealthy Patrons.
The
SUPPLIES.
ward has ( hanged all that
courts at Buckingham pulan' take
their natural place among the big
GEO. S. RAMSAY. Mjr.
(By ltd haul MMcora.)
evening functions Of the season, and
West
Mil
Ituilroatl Avenue
The
London, Aug. 4. The lipping sys- do not cut up a w hole day.
discomfort pervading
tem, far from declining is still In spirit of formal room
old dnWiM
bal given plac
full force, and even belntj extended. the
to an atmosphere of bright but dee-- I
Private servants no a expect and re- orotta galetv. with a leaven of cereceive tips from guests, even If the it- mony to remind the guests thai they
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
are In the presence of their sover
ter are not staying in the house.
eigns.
The very nest cf Kansas City beef
A high standard In tipping is set
BRING RESULTS
Nana who was king of Benin In and mutton at Emil Klelnworl's. .112
by a number of wealthy men who are
pardoned
for
been
isat. has at last British authority. North Third street.
lavish in distributing golden palm-oi- l.
against
Chief among
these Is Leopold del hisIn revolt
the house of commons yester-dav- .
tiothschild who never gives less than
the under secre tary for the colhalf sovereign l$2 40) tip. Servants
that it had been
in consequence almost light each Oth- - onies announced
permit Nana to return to
er In trying to get neat hun and he southernto Nigeria,
and to settle at a
Is known In the fraternity of flunkey
on the Benin
America,
called
town
half-cjuias "the
bloke
river.
hoHead waiters at the fashionable
A
oinpasslonale allowance of 10
tels make very comfortable incomes a month
will be paid to him for two
from tips, and ofien have a "tidy years, after
which it is exneeted he
bit of money" Invested In
will be able to support himself.
securities.
Twelve years ago N ina ordered Ills
In giving evidence .it Bow Btreet sublets
to susnend trade with Brit
l
lecently a waiter sai that although ish merchants,
was promptly
He
he
week,
a
wages
were only
his
to confer with the British vice
asked
tips.
weekly
$40
to
$5n
dom
earned
on the subjec t, and. ns he reMany
men in London consul
professional
fused,
warships bombarded Nana 's
would think themselves in affluent village.
.
circumstances If they earned as much.
The outcome of the little war was
that 601 of Nana's little men were
King Edward, who Will take hit killed and Nana himself was capturannual "cure" as usual at Marlenbad ed with sevenlv-llv- e
guns. He wan
this mouth, is now in such a tine sent as a prisoner to Accra, where he
unstate of health thai he reallj is
has remained ever since.
der no necessity to take If.
!i 7
In
Nana sent a letter to the
on the contrary be tells Ills friends const protectorate, appealing to be
that lie has not felt so lit for years. released. In Ihe course ot the Letts I
Ilie London season has left him this he Mid:
year In mu h better health than last
"I have now been awav from my
year, when the rest and change on country three years, and I know I
the continent became Imperative,
But, pie ise.
have been very foolish.
The full .Marienb.nl regimen, how-ev- r, Consul, remember I was born a son
lu
by
strictly
followed
will be
of ultima, and nicer left my town
majesty.
He will rise at half-paand burn:
until von sent
room. It. and I used to think mv country
six anil walk to the pump
whiie he will take his dose of the too big anil no man til to touch me.
waters imhii a social goblet inscrib"But I learn big lessons now. for
ed with Ilia name. Then he will take I lose all my cargoes, all my cash,
w
ill,
h he eats all my houses, and my town Is now
an hour's walk, after
nly Mnd and bush.
a simpb- breakfast at a little cafe In
All my people
woods,
pine
the
are far awav and many of nty famThe other meals are of the lightest ily killed by Ihe ship.
description, no Join I appearing In I'm
"I h ive been a orisoner from m.v
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
menu Dinner usually Include soup, own country close to three years, and
and poultry, but sometimes the I think your queen she punish me
tth
Furnished tents and
A delightful place to spend your summer vacation.
king will van the Ian. with the ty- pit nty
pically Hi it ih and unarlstncratlc dlsn
queen!
You may do your own cooking
"I bey von consul, to ask
for
at
rent
reasonable
cottages
palm
rj,U.
of tripe nti'l onions with while sauce, to let one sit down for my river before
ne of the rnltn of the Martetthao i die.
i swear I
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Kislung, Music.
never do Wron
again. Bui will make sin ill place fot
are 1s "no bridge," ihe doctor- For Information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad lares, etc.,
lis rsidtemenl to be too great trade III one ilver close for Sapele.
i tin on the
rtén ous M" lent.
"I hear queen have big plav (Diamond i ubi lee festivities) for this yen
t
nbrSffes, wilh their long necks, an because she live long past other kiuy
beg you ask h r to have
a frequent touft a of trouble to the or queetl,
G IS N
I'degi.iph seivi.e In ta. A Til an Jun- men on me and pity my ease.
am
your
"I
A
gle.
humble servant, Nana.'
breakdown Olt the Victoria
Kail'. Hue, 125 tulles from Uulawayo,
.lapan- - l.ntc-- i Battleship.
the other d ij Was due to a herd of i
Japan lust recently completed plans
these loft: beast getting their necki
rhey pulled for a new battleship to be even mon
eni angled in the tiif Ihe ii ,,i i
dow n Ihr
powerful than the British ship Itnad- The Interruption lasted oulj a low tuught,
me feature which win asto tonish naval expert Is that it will
bonis, as Ills lineman It a t; in.
d
at the lime.
be :u the i,ghl oi
have masts and sails The main featK.ilis lire was ure about Hostetter's Stomach Hitlers
Since the VP ton
eurr- - is Its ahilitv to (tire ailments of the
rfhened six Interruption
hav
ed thiough the Interference of Ihe stomach, Ilver, kidneys and bowels
In two
wild beasts with Ihe aIres,
men nil over the country
, ......
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appetite,
cure
thus
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sick headache
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HKLP WANTED
I
ExufrlencWANTED SALESMAN
ed in any line to sell general stores hi
New Mexico. An unexcelled specialty
proposition. Commissions and (15. Uu
weekly for expenses. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, O.
WANTED A first-clabarber at
Gallup, New Mexico. Guarantee $13
per week, at Page hotel.
WANTED A hustler to take order-fo- r
"Spencer's seedlea apple tree."
Kasy work. Call at 121 S. Walter st.
or at office of George W. Stubbs for
tf
full information.
WANTED For detective service,
good men who can give reference; experience not needed. We give full inAddress Superintendent,
structions.
Lock Box 391, Indianapolis, Indiana
WANTED Good milker. Apply at
1112 S. High St.
bookkeeper:
WANTED First-clas- s
one familiar with Spanish-speakin- g
people preferred. Address A. H. Hil-to- n
Mercantile Co., San Antonio, N. M.
Laborers, native and
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. Sliver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone 87.

'

BIBBONS AND

OF THE PLEASURE WILL
BE SPOILED IF YOU DON'T HAVE A NICE DREaS-aSUlT CAE (YOU CAN 6ET ONE FOR $8 To $20)
OH A dOOD 6RIP OF aSoME KIND. WE HAVE LoTo

PLEASURE TRIP

HO.

ALL CLASS IFTET ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Go.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Successors to Mellnl ft Bakln and
Bachechl ft Glomi
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Second
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
Kent
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS salaries
and warehouse receipts, as
low as S10.00 slid as high as S200.00.
We keep everythingshrdlupupuuupon
Quickly made and strictly
are
Loans
We handle everything in our line. private.
Time: One month to one
given. Goods to remain In your
t
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and year
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Price List, issued to dealers only, Call
and see us before borrowing.
BOTH PHONES
Steamshln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms S -- nd 4. Orant Bids.
PBIVATE OFFICES.
and Bladder Troubles
OPEN EVENINGS.
SO.. West RaLroad Avenue.
RELIEVES IN

Machines Repaired

5,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Typetviterj

sy

w

advitnlage at night and the
whole scene at a twentieth cinlury
Head Waiteis in Fashionable I a?idrWnim"dnthaii t,. nin.t.'i'n
drawing room, which was ai- London Hotels Grow Rich turv
whvs more or less of a sensible, ne- ,.
,
, ., rexsltaling early islnp. a day or
I hrOUgn
beiiei OSlty Ot the hustle and anxiety and a wasted even- -

(better

AY'S

MS

R A

Sunday. August

MUCH

$4.50, $25, AND, To BE .SURE;
OF THEM--FO- R
YOU WILL ALaSo WlaSH LoT-- OF CoLLARa5, CUFFaS,
NECKTIEaS, aSHIRT-5HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
BODY AND MAKE IT
FURNIaSH
YOUR
CAN
WE
A
IN.
"CHAN6E" SUIT OF CLoTHE5
FIT TO LIVE
ALaSo laS A 0OOD THIN6 To HAVE. IF WE HAD
.SAID IT IN MAY WE'D NOT HAVE ToLD THE
TRUTH; BUT NOW WE CAN (JIVE YOU A .SUMMER
JS AT WHOLESALE.
5UITFOR WHAT IT CO-5MONEY THAN OUR
YOUR
WE'D RATHER HAVE
,

aSUITaS.

RESPECTFULLY,
aSIMoN .STERN,
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

flve-roo-

m

JFHMALiE janSLP WANTED.
WANTED Cook and dining room
girl for camp in mountains. Light
work. Address Box 125.
woman
WANTED A middle-age- d
to do kitchen work only. Good wages,
T.,
Journa'
Address
Give references.
office.

WANTED Girl for general housework ; small family; no washing. 409
'
r'
S. Second st.
221
girl
W.
at
table
Good
WANTED-tf
Silver ave
WANTED
Saleswoman, young,
must be experienced, and be able to
speak Spanish. Attractive salary to
right person. Only parties with all
qualifications and capable need apply.
Write and send references immediately to the John Becker Company, Belén, New Mexico-

h,

c!

most new Conovaf,

Ramsay,

4Hl

W.

-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

George S.

$17.60.

Railroad.

tf

FOR RENT
ilt RENT rHouse furnlsheii and
unfurnished, modern and cheap; also
Store room. AV. H, McMillion, renl
stale broker, 211 W. Gold ave.
" FOR RENT Store room with 12
w. H. McMli-llorooms In connection,
real 'state broker, 211 w. Gold.
furnish- FOR RENT-e- d -- Three-room
house. 106 S. Broadway
furnlsheii
FOR RENT Four-roohouse. 215 Atlantic ave. Apply M0
a
S. Third st.
!
tt.,Tt
fill--t,
'Pli
.
....
A,n,.
i,..
ron
nished house, 103 E. Lead. W. V.
Futrclle, 116 W. Coal.
r,rz
FOR RENT Two rooms fnr light
housekeeping, $12. 218 W. Lead av
Cur
FOR RENT 2 and
Dr. E. fa
nished houses, modern.
Wilson. 406 S. Arno.
Furnished room;
FOR RENT
la irc closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
V. Silver ave.
713
store room
FOR RENT
on West Gold avenue. Address Box
138, City.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 612
tf
N. Second st.
FOR RENT Storage room. E. V.
Fee. 602 S. First st.
Pleasant furnishe.l
FOR REN , '
If
rooms at 315 S. Third st.

ATTQKNEYB

;

R. W. D.

BRYAN'

Attorney at Law.
First Natloi.il bank
Albuauerau. N. M.

Office in

Ft

Inar.

,
bulltt- -

PHYSICIANi

'
.

n,

m

ií

'
DR. R7Í HÜST
N. T. Arlmllo Bld.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with IIlKh Fr
nuency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments Riven from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance
8.

Both 'phones
.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Hurraon.
Albita ueroue. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whltlnsr Bleck
DR. W. G. BHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 31.1 'A W. Railroad av.
9 to 12 a. m.. 1.80 tojt Pvm.
Hour
DENTIKTS.

DR. J. E. KRAFT- Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods comuanv
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 1Í4.
office Closed Until Aug. 7.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Arlmilo block, onposlte Golden Rule. Office hours. 8:n a. m. to
12:30 n. m.: 1:20 to 6 n. m. Automatic telephone 462.
AiDolntmenti
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
20
Whiting block, ever
Rooms
22.
and
WANTK1J.
Learnard and Lindemann.
Typewriters to repair,
WANTED
repairer fnr next
Have first-claarchitects.
days. SatlStaOtlon guaranteeil or fTw. spencer
no charges made. Machine supplied v. o. wallingford
Architects.
free while your machine Is In the
Í".. Barnett Building.
shop. Drop us a postal card or tele- Rooms 46 and
Both
'Phones.
will
265-we
2
and
phone t'olo. Black
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
send for machine. Ramsay's Type- - ZZZ
?
wrt torturé, 401 W.
"
J. R. FARWELL
Civil Engineer.
WANTED 900 snuare feet of bltto
T,
Armiño buljdtnsf.
oras sod. - Will cut without tlolnrf
any damage. Edgar Hayes,
BORDERS
Walter ut.
City Undertaker.
room for
WANTED Furnished
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Comsingle gentleman, with privilege Of mercial Cltth Biiiiding. Auto
telephone,
Address P. O. 316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque.
sleeping on porch.

J

ss

tUaiaj.

Box 218.
New Mexlc .
WAN Ti; O Position i.v man an
ZZi-BREAD.. i t BAKERIES,
r
wife as butler or general housework.
P1E3 AND CAKES
all
A.
J.
Journal.
Address
to any oart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
WANTED Couple without child- guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
ren desire two or three furnished
Flrgt
207
DB-llver-

rooms for light housekeeping, or Bakerv.
small- furnished cottage in good loei- neriiiiinpnt. Aililress c. a. 1
llnnif
Journal.

A

street

South

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans. Fire
LOST.
Insurance. Surety Bonds
LOST A ladies gold watch, closed
Congregationpin,
Auto
between
Phone 328 2121-- S. Second St
ease, with
al church and Hopping ranch or S.

FOR SALE.
Broadway. Finder return to this
brnjk; bath,
$2,700
and receive reward.
m
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
avenue
LOST Coat orí Railroad
on highlands, close in.
between Kdlth and Second sts. Finder
brick; bath, electrlo
nlea.se return to t'harles i nouei
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
tf
mott, Box 125.
close in.
$2,1100
new brick cottage:
telephone
carpenter
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings.
If yon need a
6841.
Phone
Auto
lleHseldcn.
$2,100
modern brick cottage;
bath, electric lights; good location.
$2,100
brick cottage; batii,
electric lights; N. Second St.; $850
Annual Meeting of the Grand, cash,
balance on time at 8 per cent$1,850
brick cottage, good
lights, lot 60x142, in Highlands.
Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles $2,100
brick cottage, well
101 built, N. Eighth street.
.
o
14-iMi waukee. Wis., Aua.
$4.000 two good house, 6 lots.
Miañe irtes, room
iwu niuic
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
modern adobe, wen
$2,250
built, nicety finished. large ground.
Good outbuildings, trees nd shrubFor above occasion the
bery. Fouth ward.
dwelling, on
tram
$2,200
corner close la, lot 75x142, fin
shade trees.
for
A fine piece of business property
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close t
city.
bath,
brick cottags.
$2,600
electric light, barn, corner 'ot, (0s
142; N. Second street.
frame, new. barn,
$1,300
shade trees, city water, high location.
frame cottage, bath,
$2,000
etc.; 8. Arno street.
frame cottage, bath,
$1,000
will sell tickets to Mielectric lights, close In, easy tenni.
$6,600 4 double houses, close In, Inlwaukee for $47.10 for
come 180 per month; a good investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
the round trip. Tickets
frame, bath, eleotrte
$2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, tot 71x142.
on sale Aug.
Fourth ward.
frame, near shop.
$1,800
Final limit August 23
frame dwelling with
$2,700
modern convenience! ; well built 8.
Arno st.
Money to Loan oft Good Ileal
of-tl-

2,850---6-ro-

om

ir

13.

T. E. Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque

t

Low

Rate

of

Interest.

